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NOTE: dnswer fo.$ question onlY

Ql(Al Vectors are drawn from the origin point (O) to the point 4(1,-2,-2)

r15mark5JandB(6,3′ -2)′ ind:

(1)the angle■ θB;  (2)the unit Vector to

(B)A particle along the curve χ
2y3=27′ at the time when the particle at

point(1,3),解 =10,ind the value of velocた ytt atthiStime? μθ“αrtSJ
0′ {A}Find the limit for the following: μ5marksJ

(1)::7γじχ_)3+(面 ) (z) lim * -t(7 - tanx) s e c2 x

(3) limr-o*( x I stnx)tlx
(B) Find the volume of the region bonded by curves y

! = B - x2 thatis rotated about y - axis?

QSlA) FinddY / dxfor the following

(L)y = coth(tan-1e3x) (21 y = *ttxz+e' (3)y =
(B) Find the area of the surface obtained by revolving
wear (0 I x 12) about the x - axis

Q4(Al Evaluate the following integration:

(1)∫
N′4χ2+1    (2)∫ cOS(11・χ)(』χ

〔B)Find(b)Such that

f(χ)=|プ 」∬]∫

0∫論

〓χ2 and

rlο mα威リ

rl15marに)

4Sinχ
2

the curve y =
rIIo martsp

rE5mα rksp

bothス and B

(70 marks)

Is continuous
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ei(A)Solve the system of equation by one of the matrix methods pamarks)

stn3x- sinlry *logrrz = O "'(1)
Zstn3x+(e-Y -eY)+ logroz: -1 ' "(2)

,rt (;- rr) * 3 tosn z * stnhv - 2 - 0 "' "' "' (3)

(B) (1) solve the differential equation with initial condition E0 morks)

d.3y ra:6, X: O, y :5, ?*= O, fr: -e
dxs
(ii-rino domain and range for (1) y -- stnx

(2)Y = cosx Fmarks)
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(5 marks)
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ffinkwithsuitablephrasalverbfromparenthesis.(5only)(15marks}

hrew away‐ tal:1:ff_tal逃 |:`t_thintter)ltak:ツ名lk_cよil'。群_t

1. l' ll have to ............this job offer before I make any decision.

2. We our gld furniture when we won the lottery.

3. I have to 14.".:.;.].6ur new dish-washer because it doesn't work.

4. Can you .............the rubbish to the street for me?

5- The plane is going 1o.....,,..... in a moment.

6-Ahmed has to the party since the weather won't be good.

Q3: Rewrite the sentences in Passive voice. (5 only) (15 marks)

1- Rick told Sue to give up smoking.
2- Snow covered the mountains.
3- Jack has installed a new computer software.
4- The professor is going to show the students an old bone.

5- They develop a new type of washing powder.

5- They expected us to build the road.

Q4: Give the meaning of idioms below and put them in sentences. (5 only) (15 marks)

1-in black and white
*' i-\.---*-...-

4-a piece of cake

2-a white lie

5-a peach

3-the green light
-----,-

6-a lemon

Q5: Complete each sentence with the modal auxiliary verb that provides the
meaning indicated in parentheses. (5 only) (15 marks)

1. You . ...(certainty) receive a flight confirmation in the mail.

2. Nada. ..(ability) draw well.

3. ........(permission) I borrow your pencil ?

4. They ......(advice) be more careful .

I. ... .. . ..(possibility) leave work early tonight.

You. . . . . ..(obligation) attend the last class.

5。

6.

Good!uck
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Note :Attempt Four questions only (Ql obligatory)

Q1: Read the following passage carefully
, .1",

Bruce Chaprfian is a chimney sweep. He is going to work. His clothes are unusual for

a worker. He is wearing a tall hat, a formal coat, and a silk tie. He has a broom in his

hand. Many chimney sweeps dress this special way. Now Bruce is ringing the bell. After

he enters the house, he changes his clothes. Sweeping chimneys is a very old and

dangerous job. Chimney sweeps today use expensive, modern equipment instead of

iloffii fhey only carry the brooms. They store their equipment in their trucks. Bruce

has air tanks so he does not breaths toxic substances. Now he is covering his body, face,

and hands to clean the chimney. Bruce has tools of many different shapes. He is fil[ns.

llg_fqom with his tools. Bruce finds spider webs, insects, and a small dead animal in the

.hirn.y. Now the chimney is clean, but Bruce's work is not finished yet. He is cleaning

Th'e room and putting his tools back into the truck. Chimney sweeps save lives. Chimney

fires are dangerous and expensive. Twenty - eight percent of all house fires stait in

unsafe, dirty.chimneys. lf people do not have enough money to pay a chimney sweep,

they clean their own chimneys.

A- Answer the following questions with information from the text above.

(15marks)

t. Why are Bruce clothes unusual for a worker?

2. ls sweeping chimneYs a new job?

3. What is one difference between chimney sweeps in the old days and modern

chimney sweePs?

4. What things does Bruce find in chimney?

5. What do peopte do if they cannot pay for a chimney sweep?

B- From the parenthesis, choose the right one to fill in the right blank. (10 marks)

( shape- -bell- spiders - enter- fill )

1. lt is summer, we are going to. the swimming pool with water.

2. You can the bu‖ ding through eitherthe front orthe side door.

3.Some people are afrald of      ′but rnost ofthern are not dangerous.

4. A circle is one . A square is another.
hour on the hour. Then it is time for the classes to5.The- rings every

begin.
?

l_. 
J 
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Answer four equations only

Ql What are the mean steps of the following :

1- Insert page number in word .

2- Insert equation in word.

3- Insert anew sheet in excel.

4- Delete any row in excel.

5- Change the background ofdeskop.

Q2 Find the following :

1- The average marks for fist row.
2- The summation marks for second column.

3- The maximum value in the table .

4- The minimum vale in the table .

(12.5 mark)

(12.5 mark)

name

name#1

name#2

name#3

name#4

subj ect I

55

70

80

75

subject 2

88

90

75

85

subject 3

88

90

92

Q3 What are the steps to create a(chart) from the data below: (12.5 mark)

x-label y-labe1

1

つ
‘ 4

3 9

4 16

5 25
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Q4 Explain the following :

f - insert a new slide in PowerPoint .

2- hide the slide in PowerPoint.

3- duplicate the slides in PowerPoint .

4- save the presentation .

5- insert themes to the slides.

Q5 What are the differences between the below:

1- Cascade windows ,Tile windows vertically.

2- Delete worksheet, move worksheet.

3- Insert Cells ,Split Cells.

4- Insert function , Insert symbol.

(12.5 mark)

(12.5 mark)

Examiner: Dr. Mojahid M. Najim
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Note: Ansrver (5) questions only, (10 marks for each question)

Q1/ Choose thc right answer(onv flVe)

1)The electric fleld E in air at a distance of 30 cm from a point charge ql=5x10‐
9C,is:

(o5000N/C  (b)50N/C  (c)500N/C  (d)300N/C

2)When an electric heater ofresistance 20 0hm takes a cllrrent of5A,its electric power is:

(a)200 watts (b)300 watts (c)400 watts (d)500 watts

3)Ferromagnetic matcrials,such as iron have relat市 e pelllleability(km)ValueS Of about。 ……or

larger.     (→ 50  0)30  (c)20 (d)10.

4)A sound has an intensity ofI=3x10‐
8w/m2.The Sound level 

β iS:   *(Io=l X 10‐
12w/m2)

(→ 35。4 dB  (b)30.8 dB   (c)59.2 dB  (d)44.8 dB

5)The pressllre due tQ the nuid at a depth O.76 m in still water(p=1000 kg/m3)is:

(〔ぅ 5550 Pa   (b)6590 Pa   (C)7448 Pa   (d)0300 Pa

6)28° =.… ……    (め 、0。33 rad (b)0:65 rad (c)0。 12 rad (d)0。 49 rad

Q2/ (A) The vertical motion of an object is graphed in
fig., find the instantaneous velocity at points A, B,
and C.
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G)P,rf0111l graphically the vector additions and subtractions,where A,B,and C
are the vectors shown in flgllre:

(1)AttB+C

(2)A+B―C

/ダ
犠

Q3/ (A)ⅧatiS the speed ofthe sollnd waves in wtter?(the bulk modulus for water is 2.2x109N/m2,

the density ofwateris 1000 kg/m3)。

(B)In the system of the ng。 ,friction and the

mass of the pully are both negligible. Find the

acceleration of rn2 if rnl=300g,In2=500g,and

F=1.5N.
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(A)A uniform bcam of length L weighs 200 1
h01ds a 450 N o● ect aS ShO、、m in flg。 , fln

magnitudes of the forces exerted on the beanl l

two supports at its ends.

(B) Each of the cells shown in fig. has an

emf of 1.5 V and a 0.075 Ohm internal

resistance. Find 11, 12 13.

Q5/ (A) The series combinatin of two capacitors (C1:3pF, C2:6pF)

are connected across 1000V. compute (1) the equivalent

caoacitance of the combination, and (2) the energy stored in each

capacitor.

(B) For the circuit shown

current I through the battery.
in fig., determine the

39Y吉
0、多爆≧ ._

7.OΩ

:.OΩ

10.OQ

Q6/ (Answer two only)

(A) What are the advantages of dielectric material in the capacitor?

(B)A cathode ray bealln(an electron bealln;mc=9。 l x 10‐
31 kg,qe=1.6x10‐ 19C)is bent in a circle

ofradius 2 cm by a unifollll ield with B=4.5x10‐
3T.what is the velocity ofelectron?

L
(C) A series circuit consisting a 100 Ohm resistor, a coil with a 0.1 H inductance and negligible

,"rirt*r., and a 20 pF .upuJitor is connected across a 110 V , 60 Hz power soluce. Find (1) the

current, (2) the phase angle between the current and the source voltage.

Good luck
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Note:Answer Four Questions Oniv:

Support the anslⅣer with flgure:

/Q■ Dお cu∬ OJyF市∝
/                                    ′

1.Electrometallurgy. 2。 Sizing lnethods. 3.(〕 lassiflcation process.

4/1gneous rOcks typcs. (ゝ 4etals source。  6rCrushing Stages.

Q2:Explain brieny lo PhySiCal concentration methods:

2。 Pretreatmentprocesses before extr19学
91:1

Q3:Derlne the fO1lowing:
/         X         /     メ        ン

Dressing― Ore minerals― Mineral‐ Free settling‐ Hydrometallllrgy.

Q4:Explain Only F市 e:

〆Rocksサ pes and rocks cydeヽ

し/2.Crtlsher and g五 nder machineS。

3.Hcavy rnedia separation.

4.Advantages ofhydrometallurgy.

/ら。Capacity ofscreen depends on factors,

“

〆6.Settling ofa partide in wtter depends on severalねcり S・

/Qtt ChOSe one only l.Extra9tiOn ofAlllminum and ls ores:/

2。 Extraction of Lead and its ores:

G00D LUCK
ヽエ
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